Class of membership for which this application is being submitted (check one)
- Regular Member
- Specialty Contractor Member
- Associate Member

Names of owner, partners or officers of corporation

Persons authorized to represent the firm in chapter affairs

Persons authorized to represent the firm in National Association affairs

List at least two references

REGULAR AND SPECIALT-Y CONTRACTOR MEMBER APPLICANTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING

Type of contracting performed (check all that apply and circle your primary classification)
- Building
- Highway
- Heavy
- Utilities
- Industrial

Does your firm do general contracting exclusively?  Yes  No

If no, what other types of work are performed?

What percentage of your firm's total business is general contracting?

Does your firm operate open shop, that is, without collective bargaining agreements?
- On all work
- On part of work
- On none of work
Give a concise narrative, with dates, of the firm’s business experience, date of organization, etc.

Was the firm ever a member of the AGC under its present name or any other name?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

If so, give name(s) of chapter(s) or branch(es) and date(s) of such membership and name(s) under which formerly enrolled

List three recently completed projects with the architect/engineer and owner for each as reference

ASSOCIATE MEMBER APPLICANTS COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING
Type of materials and/or services you provide in the construction industry

ALL APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING
This firm hereby makes application for membership in the Associated General Contractors of America and the Central Illinois Builders chapter on the basis of the foregoing statements and agrees if elected to membership that in accepting the privileges it will also accept the obligations of membership; that it will be governed by the articles of incorporation and bylaws of the National Association and also by the bylaws, rules of procedure and dues schedule of Central Illinois Builders.

FIRM NAME

SIGNATURE/DATE

MAILING ADDRESS

Your membership dues to Central Illinois Builders are deductible expenses for Federal income tax purposes as ordinary and necessary business expense according to IRS Code Section 162(e). Contributions or gifts to Central Illinois Builders are not deductible as charitable contributions for Federal income tax purposes.